Tuesday, March 17, 2020

Vital Employment- and OPRA/OPMA-Related
Information on the Covid-19 Response
The following are brief answers to frequently asked questions local units. All authorities
and other local units are encouraged to consult with their respective legal counsel for
specific legal guidance, and to review their respective ordinances, personnel policies
and/or applicable collective negotiations agreements.
The New Jersey Department of Labor has issued guidance
advising that if an employee has tested positive for COVID-19
or has symptoms of COVID-19 and is unable to work, he/she:
can use earned sick leave; can apply for Temporary Disability
Insurance; and may be eligible for Workers' Compensation (if
exposed as a result of his/her employment).
Municipal employers must notify such employees of his/her
rights under the Family and Medical Leave Act (the "FMLA")
and/or the New Jersey Family Leave Act ("NJFLA") - See
1. What if an
Question and Answer #3 below.
employee is sick with
The New Jersey Civil Service Commission has advised that if
or in quarantine
a State employee is sick with COVID-19, self-quarantined,
because of COVID-19?
under mandatory quarantine, caring for an immediate relative
who is sick with COVID-19, or who has a child whose school is
closed due to COVID-19, the State employee's absence
should not count toward earned sick leave.
New Jersey's laws on Earned Sick Leave, Temporary
Disability and Family Leave Insurance cover all employees,
full-time, part-time, temporary and seasonal and may be
applicable.

2. What if an
employee, considered
to be vulnerable or
higher risk, requests to
use earned sick leave
to stay home and
protect

If an employee is anxious about COVID-19 or is considered
to be vulnerable or higher risk, the employee must use earned
sick leave with an accompanying medical provider's note.
The CDC recommends employers adopt flexible and nonpunitive leave policies, including work-from-home options and
staggered work shifts to minimize exposure to COVID-19.
Leave taken by an employee for the purpose of avoiding

themselves? They are exposure to COVID-19 is not protected under the FMLA. - See
not sick.
Question and Answer #3 below.

Under the Family and Medical Leave Act (the "FMLA"), an
employee of a covered employer who is eligible to take FMLA
leave may receive FMLA benefits if they are sick or have
qualifying family members (e.g., parent, spouse, child) who
are sick with COVID-19. The FMLA entitles eligible employees
of covered employers to take up to 12 weeks of unpaid, jobprotected leave (with continued medical benefits) in a
designated 12-month period for specified family and medical
reasons, including, but not limited to: the flu, pandemic
influenza and COVID-19. In order to be eligible for FMLA
leave, an employee must have been employed by a covered
3. What if an
employer for at least twelve (12) months and have worked for
employee runs out of at least 1,250 hours during the previous twelve-month period.
earned sick leave,
Leave taken by an employee for the purpose of avoiding
would the individual be exposure to COVID-19 would not be protected under the
eligible for FMLA
FMLA.
and/or NJFLA benefits?
Under the New Jersey Family Leave Act ("NJFLA"), an
employee of a covered employer who is eligible to take NJFLA
leave may receive NJFLA benefits if they are caring for a
qualifying family member who has COVID-19 or symptoms
thereof. The NJFLA entitles an eligible employee to twelve
(12) weeks of leave in any twenty-four (24) month period to
care for a qualifying family member (e.g., parent, spouse,
child). To be eligible for NJFLA leave, an employee must
have been employed for at least 12 months and worked at
least 1,000 hours in the preceding twelve (12) month
period. See N.J.A.C. 13:14-1.2. Unlike the FMLA, the NJFLA
does not entitle employees to leave for their own serious
medical condition.

4. What are the
issues with First
Responders having to
work while others are
given release time?

5.
What if an
individual is out of
work because their
public employer has
closed (even

All essential services, including, but not limited to, Police,
Fire, Sewer, Water, Department of Public Works, and
Business Administration, must continue to operate. Public
sector employers should plan for staffing shortages and crosstrain personnel to perform all essential tasks. Public sector
employers should also make necessary arrangements so that
non-essential staff can work remotely during normal business
hours, if necessary. Public sector employers should approve
overtime as necessary to continue provide such services and
review any applicable collective negotiations agreement to
ensure compliance with same.

Generally, if a public employer directs employees
to temporarily go home and not perform any work (even
remotely), the employee should continue to receive his/her pay

temporarily) because of and related benefits. It is important for public sector employers
COVID-19? Or is losing to make necessary arrangements for non-essential staff to
hours because of
work remotely so that government can continue to operate. If a
reduction in force
public employer must institute a reduction in force ("RIF")
related to COVID-19?
and/or permanent reduction in work hours, the adversely
Or is sent home from affected employee would likely be eligible for Unemployment
work because their
Insurance benefits and/or any related termination benefits set
employer thinks they
forth in an applicable collective negotiations agreement.
are a risk, or thinks
they are at risk?
Public sector employers should provide all personnel
performing essential services with adequate personal
6. What are an
protective equipment to perform their essential tasks when
employer's options if
appropriate. Public sector employers should advise employees
inspectors refuse to go
to practice respiratory etiquette and hand hygiene. If
in to residences to
employees have to enter residences or businesses to perform
review work or read
essential tasks, prior to entry, efforts should be made to
meters?
confirm that occupants are not sick with COVID-19 and do not
have symptoms of or have been exposed to COVID-19.

OSHA's General Duty Clause requires employers to
provide employees with a safe work environment that is free of
recognized hazards. See 29 U.S.C. § 654(a). If an employee
shows symptoms of COVID-19 at work, an employer should
separate the employee from others, provide personal
7. What does OSHA
protective equipment to the employee and contact health
require if an employee
officials. Employers should encourage employees who have
shows symptoms of or
symptoms of COVID-19 to stay at home.
is diagnosed with
If an employer learns that an employee has been
COVID-19?
diagnosed with COVID-19, an employer has an affirmative
obligation to keep the employee out of the workplace.
Employers could be subject to citations from OSHA for
permitting or requiring an employee with COVID-19 to come to
work.

Any and all policy decisions regarding employees with
confirmed and/or presumptive cases of COVID19 must conform with confidentiality requirements under the
Americans with Disabilities Act (the "ADA") and the New
8. What are
Jersey Law Against Discrimination (the "NJLAD").
employee
The ADA's basic rule is that employers must keep
confidentiality issues? confidential any medical information they learn about an
applicant or employee, even if the information contains no
medical diagnosis or treatment course and even if it is not
generated by a health care professional. See 29 C.F.R. §§
1630.13 to 1630.14.

OPRA and OPMA RELATED MATTERS

QUESTIONS

1. If an employee
performs work on
their home
computer does that
trigger OPRA for all
activity on that
personal computer?

ANSWERS
If an employee is conducting government business at home,
the employee should only use their official government e-mail
address.
If the employee does not have access to their official
government e-mail address while at home and must utilize a
personal e-mail address, the employee must properly maintain
any and all correspondence regarding government business.
Any correspondence regarding government business, even
remotely, is subject to the Open Public Records Act ("OPRA").

The Open Public Meetings Act (the "OPMA") allows public
meetings to be held in person or remotely, by means of
communication equipment. N.J.S.A.10:4-8 (b).
To conduct a virtual or telephonic public meeting, there must
be a physical location where the meeting is recorded that is open
to the public. An individual from the municipality (e.g. Clerk or
Administrator - a municipality should designate several people
who could fill this role) must open the physical location for the
meeting and set up any and all virtual or telephone and recording
equipment. All members of the public body attending the virtual or
telephonic meeting and all members of the public in attendance
and/or participating in the meeting must be able to hear each
other and communicate with each other to provide a means of
public comment.
2. What are the
Any public meeting conducted virtually or telephonically should
rules, if any, for
be
for essential business only to ensure that essential government
virtual or telephonic
services continue (e.g. payroll and salaries, approving overtime,
meetings of a
governing or other bond payments, insurance payments, maintaining contractual
public body under obligations, etc.). The New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs and Division of Local Government Services recommend
OPMA?
How does the public that public bodies holding meetings remotely should avoid
participate if public entering executive or closed session, unless the topic is urgent,
directly affects the health, safety, or welfare of residents, and is an
meetings are held
allowed exception under N.J.S.A. 10:4-12.
virtually or
All meetings, including those held virtually or telephonically,
telephonically?
must be noticed in a manner consistent with the requirements of
the OPMA. The OPMA also sets forth procedures for noticing
meetings held under emergent circumstances. N.J.S.A. 10:4-9(b).
The notice for a virtual or telephonic meeting must state that
the meeting is for the purpose of conducting essential business
only and that members of the public should use caution when
making a decision to attend a public meeting during the COVID-19
outbreak. The notice should also expressly outline how to
participate remotely and how to submit questions and comments
via website, e-mail or mail prior to and/or during the meeting.
If a municipality is unable to conduct a virtual or telephonic
meeting, the meetings should be timely cancelled, rescheduled or

held in the ordinary course.

In addition to these brief answers, please review updates from State and Federal
agencies, as new information and guidance is provided daily.

Helpful Links
https://www.nj.gov/labor/worker-protections/earnedsick/covid.shtml
https://nj.gov/csc/employees/covid.html
The Civil Service Commission is expected to release additional guidance 3/13/2020
regarding COVID-19 related leave
https://www.nj.gov/health/cd/topics/covid2019_schoolbusiness.shtml
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fmla/pandemic
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-business-response.html
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20200312-0 (US Department of Labor's
March 13, 2020 Guidance on Unemployment Insurance Flexibilities During COVID-19
Outbreak)

Other Valuable Resource, Data, Links, Etc.
OHSP Seeks Input from Our Sector
The NJSP Threat Analysis Unit is putting out a request for information (RFI) to the energy
and water/waste water systems sectors. Question: what problems are you currently
experiencing/anticipating in relation to COVID-19? Please email Peggy -pgallos@aeanj.org -- with your input. AEA will forward.

IT Committee Recommendations
At a conference call of the AEA IT Committee this morning, the following tips and
reminders were discussed:
If you do not belong to the Water ISAC, you should. There is no cost and you can do
it right away. Here is a link to their COVID-19 page.
Approaches to having employees work at home include phasing or piloting this.
Two Rivers WRA, for example, did a "trial run" to be ready for possible
implementation of a broader work-at-home policy. At another authority, the IT
manager has been preparing laptops that employees can use at home if necessary.
This will enable the authority to maintain better IT security because employees will
not be using their own devices.
Be sure to maintain all IT best practices. We are especially vulnerable to efforts to
steal credentials and cause other type mayhem.
Make sure your applications are up to date-- that all patches and updates have been
downloaded. Contact your telecomm provider if necessary to ensure that VPN

infrastructure is updated.

OSHA Info Available in Spanish
This is a link to the OSHA Safety and Health Topics page.
Note that page has a SPANISH version of the document: Prevent Worker Exposure to
Coronavirus (COVID-19).

Murphy on building temporary facilities & potential state lockdown:
"Not yet, but we reserve right to revisit all of this." --Source

Monitor Workplace Hand Sanitzer Supplies
A CPS Energy executve said on a national webinar this morning that his company is
taking care to see that employees don't horde/take home hand sanitzer and other type
supplies.
.

Guidance on holding public meetings
We have the following info to pass along:
Division of Local Government Services issued some guidance on this last
week. View their recommendations here.
The League also has a webpage with links to some more helpfulinformation. View
that page here.

Key Guidance on Employment-Related
Matters
Attorney John Napolitano has provided AEA members with a memo offering guidelines
on employment related matters.
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide answers and guidance to frequently
asked questions raised by public sector municipal employers when dealing with issues
related to the COVID-19 outbreak.
View the entire memo and its important information here.

More Vital Information re: Coronavirus
The DEP Emergency Operations Center has forwarded these links. Please share
them with all appropriate personnel:

CDC - Water Transmission & COVID-19
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/water.html

OSHA - COVID-19 Control & Prevention - Wastewater
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/controlprevention.html#solidwaste

News Links
We gather industry news from throughout the state so you don't have to! Explore the
following headlines and more at this news link

The 'water literacy' lessons cities can learn from Cape Town
EPA Inches Toward PFAS Drinking Water Regulation
US considers more water recycling _ including from oilfields
Lawsuit filed in DC seeks money for testing, treatment for controversial
chemicals contaminating water
Gov Murphy budget includes $80M for drinking water

More water, wastewater, solid waste and recycling news at
AEANJ.ORG
LEARN MORE about our social media push!
Find us in on Facebook
Find us on Twitter

Association of Environmental
Authorities
http://www.aeanj.org

